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Opaque market inflate power prices.

BY ROBERT CCUlLO GH

Fingerprinting the
Invisible Hands

n the administered orth American electriciry markets a high level of ecrecy
concerning bids, bidder and computations i currently the norm. The deci ion

to maintain uch ecrecy has lime di cussion and the impacts of ecrecy on prices
and efficiency have never been comprehensively rudied. One of the very few urv
of transparency in chi area a RA report prepared in 200 ,conclud thar "[f]e\ ,
ifany, of the markets had evaluared information disdo ure explicitly for its effects
on competition or marker efficiency."1 In practice, the i ue of tran parency has been
lefr to Adam mith' "invisible hands. Recent rati tical anal is from the Texas
independent tern operatOr indicar thar the benefits from additional tran 
parency may be con iderable.

Robert McCullough (Robert@mre
search.com) is managing partner of
McCullough Research in Portland, Ore.

to raise prices above their naruraJ level:
Bur though the marker price of

every particular commodiry i in this
manner continually gravirating, if
one rna say 0 tOwards the natural
price et ometim particular acci-
dents, sometimes natural caus d
omerim particular regulation of

police, may, in many commoditi ,
keep up the marker price, for a loner
rime tOgether, a good deal above the
narural price. When by an increase in
the effecrual demand, the market
wanr ofgeneral price of orne particu
lar commodiry happens to rise a good
deal above the naruraJ price of those
who employ high profits their rocks
in upplying that market are generally
careful to conceal this change. Ifir
was commonly known their great
profir would rempr 0 many new
rival to employ their tocks in the
ame way thar the effectual demand

being fulJy upplied the market p ice
would oon be reduced ro the naruraJ
price and perhap for some rime en
below it. Ifthe marker is ar agrear di 
rance from the residence of tho e who
upply ir, they rna omerim be ble

ro keep the ret for vera! year
tOgether, and rna so long enjoy their
extraordinary profits withour an
new rivals.'
Adam mith tOuch on the theme

ofsecrecy a number of tim for in en
eral he oppo ed busin combination
that enfor e uch rul as detriments to

competition.4

ince the mid-I 990 tran paren in
orth America e1ectriciry markets has

decreased dramatically. While the t di
tional pre-fLIed contracts at FER: rerail
rate cas and open ourcry markets ver
hardly perfecr, the tran ition of50 per-

m of the wholesale e1ectriciry markers

Adam Smith wasn't
nearly as na'ive as
regulators who
have done away
with checks and
balan es over the
past 6 years.

more it. I have never known much
good done by tho e who affecred to

trade for the public good. Ir' an
affectation, indeed not very com
mon amoner merchan and very b
words ne be employed in di uad
ing them from it. 2

Interestingly, the only mention b
mith ofan invi ible hand occur in this

passage warning the reader again t those
who claim thar their activiti are for the
public good-almo r the exact oppo ire
of the usual interpretation.

dam mith was not a Strong up
porter ofsecrecy in busin , correaly
fearing thar uch arrangements rended

In 1 6 in hi book, The Wealth of
atiow, dam mith made an offhand

reference to an invisible hand. ince
fe\v of us have ever read the book in its
entirery, it useful to ob erve by his
words thar Adam mith wasn'r nearly as
naive as legislatOrs and federal regularor
who have done away with checks and
balanc over the pasr 16 year with su h
carasrrophic con equenc :

He generally, indeed, neither
inrends to promote the public inter-

t nor knm how much he is pro
moting it. B preferring the uppOrt
ofdom tic to that of foreign indus
try, he inrends only his own securiry'
and by directing that industry in
uch a manner as its produce may be

of the greatest value, he intends only
hi own gain and he i in thi , as in
many other cases, led by an invi ible
hand to promote an end which
no part of hi intention. or i it
always the wor e for the ociery that
ir was no part of it. By pursuing hi
own inter t he frequently promotes
thar of the ociery more effecru y
than \ hen he really intends ro pro-
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in the nited tat and Canada ro
highly opaque administered marke
has reduced our abiliry ro und mand
wholesale pric . ecrecy in admini tered
markers rang from a high level in
Ml 0 and PJ where the bids, bidders,
and price r olution are secret to
ERCOT where bids and bidders are
made publi onl mer two months.s

In general, the high level ofsecrecy
has been adopted from the example in
California. Thi i ironic ince California
has uffered from the ecrecy that
allowed uch market chern as Rico
chet Death car Load hift and Get
horry.' All of th e would have been

impo ible without the hield provided
by the rul in place at the California
Independent tem Operator.

urprisingl lime disc ion has
taken place concerning the lack of trans
parency at RTO . FERi has adopred a
lightly incon i tent policy ofallmving

the I 0 ro define their own level of
ecre '-generally without public dis-

cussion or justification-\ hile retaining
traditional transparency rul for utiliti
in FERC' Form I and energy trading
in the comm' ion Eketric Qlttlmrly
&portr. FERC' 200 final order in
RMO -19-000 and ADO - -000 pro
vide offhand guidance concerning tran 

parency at the RTO :
ur proposal ro reduce the lag

time for release ofoffer and bid data
ro three months was upported by
moSt commenters. orne com
menter requ ted a horter lag time
or immediate release. Others pro-
po ed the release ofadditional infor
mation uch as tern lambda...
Our proposal curs the current lag
time for mo r RTO and I in
haI£ Because this i a ub rantial
change RT and I 0 hould
become accusromed ro the new
release time and ob rve irs effects
before committing ro an even horter
time. However as we propo ed in the

OPR, we permit the RT and

WWN. ortnighlly.com

hen the commis
sion reduced the bid
delay from 80 days
to 60 days, it reduced
the average bid by
6.32/ Who

I 0 ro propo e a horter time, with
a companying justification or a
longer time of four months if they
can demonstrate a collusion concern.
A1ternativel they ma propo an
alternative mechani m if rei ofa
reporr were otherwise to occur in the
same eason as reflected in the dara.
These option provide the flexibiliry
requ ted by commenter ...

We ume the dara to be released
would consi t not only of physical
offers and bids but demand and vir
mal offer and bids as well. However
if RTO and I object ro uch
inclusion the ma address it in their
compliance filings. Like\vise, if they
d ire ro release additional data uch
as tern lambda, they may propose
it in their filings ...

e adopt the OPR proposal to
retain the masking of identi ti .The
objection that sophisticated market
participants may be able ro infer
identiti of tho e submitting offers
and bids d not resolve confiden
tialiry concern' ifanything, it argues
for more protection, rather than I

e decline ro tabli h a time period
for the eventual unmasking of identi
ti ,but invite RTO and I 0 ro
propose a period \ hen uch unm k
ing mioht be permitted, if they
belie\'e it to be d irable.-
Given the lack ofdebate concerning

transparency \vichin RTO it not ur
pri ing that the argument for keeping
bids ecret general] involves the theory

that publi bidding \vill aid conspiraci
to t pri ing. The flaw in chi argument
i elf-evidem. Con piraror are free ro
provide their information ro each other.
They aren't like! ro avoid a price-foong
cherne imply because the RTO do not
upply the data. chemes like Project
tanley in Alberta didn't rei ' upon the

I 0 '\ eb ite' inStead the con pirators
coordinated their acciviti using the
telephone.

Two year ago ERCOT changed irs
tran parency rul in t pon e ro a ettle
ment at the Texas P C. Thi i the first
opportuniry ro ob erve whether chang
ing transparency rules actually affects
bidding. While the obvious common

n e answer i so clear that it aImo t
seem uperfluous to addr ir the faCt i
that market participanrs generally have
argued against reducing the level of ecre
cy on the basi that the them e1v
could take advantage of the additional
transparency ro rai e prices. Luckily, the
facrs back common ense rather than
legal rhetoric.

Efficiency and Transparency

In an efficient market, pric converge ro
marginal COSt ince bids higher than
marginal 0 t aren't able ro change the
equilibrium price. Bid higher than
marginal co t \vill reduce the probabiliry
ofsale however, so any inefficient bids
\vill reduce the bidders potential profirs.
The real world i hort on efficient
competitive wholesale electriciry mar
kers. Real world markers orren di play
a degree ofconcentration that mak
perfect competition difficult ro achieve.
In Texas for example, one market par
ticipant dominat the Dallas lone. Thi
participant all thing being equal, \ ill
receive pric above marginal co t ince
the marginal re\'enue line ero the
marginal co t curve at a mallet quantity
than that observed in perfect competi
tion (ut Figzm 1).

The only check on the abiliry of mar
ket participanrs ro et prices higher than
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FIG. 1 PRICE VS. SERVICE QUAUTY

p

tho e that would take place in perfecr

competition i the pr ence ofoth r

competirors. In a world in \ hich bid

data never \ released, mark t partici-

pan would be able ro judge their

degree of market power only by peri

mentation. While the demand curve

and the marginal revenu curve reflecr

the r pon e ofcompetitors, th -ercise

of market power wouldn't be obvi us ro

competirors withour another round of

experimentation with th ir own bids.

The lack ofcompetitive information

would reward the exer . e of market

p \ er ince the experimentarion proc

by i competirors necessarily rak time.

In the extreme example above an mar

ket parci ipam with mark t po\ er could

coum on a ub tantial period ofrugher

pric while itS competiror tried alter

native bidding rrategi and finally

derived their competiror market price.

ER: T publi h bids in 60 da .

Bids in the other .. R"f are released

after 1 0 da) . '\ .thin tho rime period

market participantS with market power

have an incentive to raise pric above

marginal co t ince any market r pon e

will be delayed by the rime for other

market participantS ro feel our their ne\

bids. In Texas, Docket319 2 addr

this pecific' ue. In i August 2 2006

de i ion, the Texas P found:

Represents the price
received by a market
participant that
perceives that its
actions have an

Cos! impact on price. In
litis case P is above
the competitive price
where the demand
curve just crosses the
marginal cost curve.

In balancing the concern of the

commemers on both id ofchi
i ue, the commi ion has determined

that it would be appropriate to

change th disclo ure reqwrem m on

a gradual basis. Thjs will enable both

the com . ion and the market par

ticipantS ro become accu romed ro

the new dis 10 ure procedure and

make an . necessary chang ro their

operatio . The implementation

hedule for disclosure is also being

tied to th hedule for inc~ to

the ofli r cap, thereby further empha

izing the commission' decision that

th twO i u are interrelated.

nder the revised di 10 ure schedule

contained in the rule, effecrjve arch

1, 200 most of the required disag

gregated information will be di 10 ed

90 days after the day for which the

Reb cca Smith's
article in he

all Street Journal
cau ed a 71/n/nnln
redu ion 0 high
bids n ERCOT.

information was a cumulated. Thi is

one-halfof the currem di do ur'

rim frame of 1 0 da ,bur mu

longer than the 4 - hour to 0- ay

rime periods contained in the pr -

po ed rule. n the same date th

offer cap ontained in the rule will
increase from 1 000 per MWh to

1 500 per MWh. Effective ch I,

200 ,the disclo ure ofdisaggr ted

information will take pia e 60 da

after th date the information \

accumulated. This corresponds to the

date thar the offer cap i increased ro

2.2~0 per MWh. Finally, twO

months after the market begins oper

ation under a nodal market d ign

(approximately 1arch 1 2009). the

di clo ure period i reduced to 3

da while the offer cap i rajsed to

300perMWh.

Tru order was litigated exrensi\ely

and evenruall was replaced with a 60

day delay on the release of bidding data:

However, the commi ion is al 0

mpathetic to the conc rn

expr d by Con tellation that e

rime period before disclo ure h u1d

be long enough ro avoid encouragin

collusion or other market manipula

tive activiti . Except for imerva.

when an e ent trigger i reached. the

commi ion agrees that for mo t of

the information ubjecr to the rule,

disclo ur after 30 da may not be

necessary. Therefore while the om

mi ion cannot agree with the 9 -da,
delay as propo ed by n tellation,

the commi ion determin that the

appropriate dela r for disclo ure f

individual offer CUT\' ex pt \\ hen

the event trigger is implement

hould be 60 da .The comm' ion

finds tharrru dela in disdo ur'will

not cause a 10 ofpublic confidence

becaus much ofthe rime pric in

the ER: T-administered marketS

are nor ubjecr ro the type ofpri.:e

pik that could create an impr iO"l

ofmarket power abus or other mar-
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FIG. 2 BIDDING RUlfS AND BEHAVIORket failur . In me cases, however,
pric may pike to higher man usual
I ·ds and cause public concern and
the need for more publi informa
tion. To addr u h evems, me pro
posed amendmem indud an evem
trigger that would requir me public
release ofentity-specific information
on a much quicker timeframe. The
propo d amendmem requir mat,
when me trigger is exceeded, m por
tion ofevery market participant'
offer curve mat i equal [Q or exceeds
me trigger lev I will be di 10 ed even
da) afrer me dar for whi h me infor
macion i ubmirred. The commi -
ion finds mat me disclo ure ofmi

limited type ofenmy- pecific infor
mation i ufficient [Q retain public
confidence in m ERe OT mark
while minimizing early disdo ure of
entity-specific information.'
lmplememation of me order took

place with marker dara for eptember
21 200 .' For me first time, a iruation
existed in which mere was a atistically
t table hrpoth i. ing available data
concerning bidding behavior on an
hourly basi born before and afrer me
change in disdosure delay, regr ion
anal) i can t t whemer additional
tran parency do reduce bids, and indi
r dy, prices.

Shame Caps

This anal} is uses a t of ERe T bid-
ding ru1 and market condition [Q

derermine bidding behavior. It doesn't
attempt [Q model ER or pricing
a1goriilim ince me a1gorimm is consid
erably more complex, and I rran par
em, man me bidding data it uses parr
of irs calculations (st't' Figure 2).

First, me analysis calcu1at twO meas
ur ofbidding behavior in the ERCOT
balancino energy rvic marker." 1axi
mum bid~ repr nrs me high t bid dur
ing me hour and "average bid~ repr n
the average bid during me hour. The
implicit)' ofm e (\\'0 measur con ti-

rut meir primary value. There are an
infinite number ofpo ible measur that
could be d igned [Q characterize me bid
curv . pening me anal) . [Q each one
ofm e would eliminate me imificance
ofme tatistical r ul ince each alter-
native potentiallr would have a high t
tatisti .The best course i [Q choo and

t t m impl t hypom is [Q avoid
biasing me tatistical rimat .

FoUowino the same argumem, me
independem variabl also are imple.
The fi t (\\,0 independem variables are
narural gas pri and ERe OT load.
Th e (\vo \ariabl are tandard choic
for ind p ndem variabl in wholesale
electricity marke and have been used
in many tudi .The anal) is adds mree
omerindependentvariabl :

• hame Cap: For years, ER T
publi hed bids over a pecified price.
The price level has hanged over rime
[Q irs current level of 100 tim narural
gas pnces.

• Reporting Delay: The number
ofday umil bid data is revealed.

• Price Cap: The maximum bid
accept d by ERe T computer a1go-
riilim.

Utility Regulatory ews,
the weekly electronic newsletter
dedicated to keeping you up to
date on state PUC developments
delivered every Friday afternoon.
To order call 800-368-5001
E-mail: pur@pur.com
or Online: www.pur.com
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FIG. 3 LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS

Line~r r~9r~ssion ullb~r of obs • 22791
F( 5. 22 92) • 401.15

Iprob > F · 0.0000
R-squu~d · 0.0602
Root SE · 313.97

Robust
coef. std. Err. P>ltl [99.W Cont. Im~rv~lJ

l~d .0044901 .0003232 13.19 0.000 .0034263 .0055539
henryhub 25.60471 1.256323 20.31 0.000 21.47021 29.73921
shutcap .1672563 .0060311 27.70 0.000 .1473821 .1171297

r ~por t i ngd-y .9522412 .0591012 15.92 0.000 .7554312 1.149044
pric~cap -.1911147 .010071 -19.73 0.000 -.2320501 -.1657116

_cons 92.92211 22.97441 4.04 0.000 17.31439 161.5291

LiMu r~9r~ssion ~r 0 obs- 22100
F( 5, 22 ) - 7671.25
prob > F · 0.0000
R-squu~d · 0.6772
ROOt "SE · 10.712

Robust
~ver~g~bid coef. std. Err. p>ltl [99. cont. Imuv~lJ

l~ .0006362 9.9h-06 63.77 0.000 .0006034 .0006691
henryhu .429«6 .0«5314 166.14 0.000 7.212195 7.575997
shaloecap .0015355 .0002305 37.02 0.000 .0077761 .0092942

reponingd-y .0531661 .0020579 25.14 0.000 .0463937 .0599316
pric~cap -.002653 .0003713 -7.01 0.000 -.003191 -.001401

_cons -4.619912 .7421396 -6.23 0.000 -7.062329 -2.177635

Lfneu r gr~ssfon r of obs - 22791
F( 6. 22791) • 346.79
prob > F · 0.0000
R-squued · 0.0621
Root SE · 313.55

Robust
bid coef. std. Err. p>ltl [99. cont. Imerv~lJ

lo~ .0041663 .0003335 14.59 0.000 .003769 .0059637
henryhub 16.21997 1.62502 9.91 0.000 10.17211 21.56714
shaloec~p .1411717 .0067115 22.11 0.000 .1267145 .1709519

report i ngd-y .1494769 .0626207 13.57 0.000 .6433949 1. 055559
pri c~c~p -.1273696 .0161431 -7.19 0.000 -.110491 -.0742411

rebecc~ ith -71.00676 11.2903 -6.29 0.000 -101.1626 -33.15091
_cons 15.06004 23.14766 3.67 0.000 1.112155 161.2379

The model tested are:
• Max Bid =A + Bx Gas Price + x

Load + D x hame Cap + E x Reporting
Delay + F x Price Cap.

• ean Bid =A + Bx as Pri + C
x Load + D x hame Cap + E x Report
ing Delay + F x Pri e Cap.

The dara used are the moSt recent
22 2 0 hourI observations ava.ilabl on
ERCOT web ite. ince the error terms
are highly correlated the anal is

TA' Robust regr ion algorithm
to avoid an bias in the rati tical coeffi
cients. 1I All pricing data i deflated to

eliminate the impact of inflation on the
data t. 0 other adjustments or alter
native pecificarions are modeled.

The maximum bid model is ignifi
cant at the 99.9 percent level. The maxi
mum bid in each hour' reduced b
0.95 for each day ofdelay in reporting

the bidding data. Thi r ult confirms
that additional rransparency will lead to

competing bids at the high end of the
market (stt Figure 3A).

The regr ion r ults for averag bids
al 0 are ignificant at 99.9 percent. The
impact ofa one-day r duction in report-
ing delay of bids is 0.053/ (see

Figure 3B). The confidenc interval
around this value is / lOchs ofone nt.

The con lusion is Straightforward.
When the Texas P reduced the bid
delay /Tom I 0 da to 60 da it
reduced the average bid ubmirred to

ER! OT b)' 6.32/ Wh. Inter tingl
the impact ofa ingle day change in bid
reporting i relativel large compared to

chang in the price cap or in the hame
cap " an indication that competitiv
dynami rna)' well be a berrer enforcer of
market efficiency than arbitrary bidding
rul . ertainl, chi repri dam
mith' b lief that true market discipline

com /Tom competition, not the rut of
the trade iation.

Hockey Stick Bids

It' inter ring to t t the alternativ
hypoth i. In May 200 a paper the

author pr nted at the American Public
PO\ er .ation caught the inter t of
the Wall treetJournal. Energy reporter
Rebecca mith, who e reporting i well
known and r peeted in the industry,
conduaed her own inv cigation. 12

parr ofher tOry h commented on the
"hockey rick bids filed b one of the
market participants. Hockey rick bids
are tho e that have normal economic
pric at lower levels and then a m Ive
" rick" \ here the laSt few megawatts are
priced /Tom t n to hundred tim the
going price.

FER prohibits ho key rick bidding:
First bids that vary with unit Out

put in a way that is unrelated to the
known performan e characteri ti of
the unit are prohibited. An example
of this bidding practice is the 0

called' hockey tick bid where the

last megawatts bid from a unit ar
bid at an ex ivel high pri r la-
tive to the bid( ) on the other pac
iey from the unit. variant of thi
parrern could be a in Ie unit in a
portfolio that i bid at an exc i\ ely
high lev Icompared to the remainder
o the portfolio without an appar
ent performan e or input co t ba i .

e nd category of prohibit d
bids are tho that \ ry over tim in a
manner that appears unrelat d t
change in the unit performan e or
to chang in the uppl environ
ment that would indu e additional
ri k or other adver e hilTs in the co t
basis. An example of thi is a bid that
appears to change only in r pon e to

mcr ed demand or r du ed r rve
margin, particularly if the timing of
the bid i r lated to public announce-
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men of tem conditions or to
timing ofourag in a participant
portfolio.

hould public utilit)' market par
ticipants engage in an of the prohib
ited behavior discussed above their
rat will be ubjecr to increased
scrucin b the commi ion and
potential refunds. This could r ult
in further conditions or r triction
on their market-based rate authori[}',
including pro peccive revocation of
market-based rate authori[}'.1J
In Texas hockey tick bids are di 

couraged, but there' no outright prohi
bition. Logically; . mith' WS] tory
hould have had little impact on the

marker. To the degree it did, it hould
have had approximatel} the same level
of impact as the« hame cap." Yet the

regr ion r ults indicate a "ery differ
em impact. ing a dummy variable to
measure the impact on high bids on and
after Jul 1 200 indicat that
mith' article caused a I/MWh

reduction on high bids in E~ OT (Stt

Figurt 30.
dam mith believed that competi

tion, not regulation is the best defense
again t market problems. The anal i

above illusrrat that thi . the case in
ERCOT and aImo t certain) , in other
administered wholesale e1ectri it)' mar
kets where high levels ofsecrecy are the
norm. In addition the analy i proves
that publishing a story in one of the
nation mo t r peeted busin ne\ pa-
per has a ignificant impact-but only
ifdata from the market can be accessed
oon enough for the media to use it in

their tories. ~
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Fortnightly's legendary editorial anaIysis. We're also seeking data, statistics and transaetionaI information to enhance our articles and add
to our ongoing database producls. Please email burr@pur.com to Inquire about the following opportunities:

Min: Contribute your analysis of strategic business trends, regulatory and political Issues, financial markets, risk-management tech
mques, economic outlooks, human resources strategies and deYeIopments in energy technology. We're seeking In-depth teature stories,
authoritative analysis, short articles and sidebars case studies, book reviews and op-ed pieces for publication in the pages of Public Utili
ties Fortnightly. Fortnightly's 5parlcnewsletter and FortnightJy.com. We're also seeking talented freelance journalists who can write ana
lytical business feature stories.

8IoI118f'1:Add your perspectives to the industry's most authoritatNe webIog, the PlB: Public Utilities BIog.• The PlBseeks regular and
occasional bIog contributors on avariety of topics, especially regulatory, political, financial and big-picture strategic analysis. The f'tB pri
marily seeks short blog entries, but we'll consider longer analysis for publication in FortnightJy.com's·Op-Ed I White Papers· section.

Pudcasters: Bring your voice to the wor1d--1iterally-through FortnightJy.com's new Podcast series. We'll work with you to transform
your perspectives In 0 dynamic and exciting audio content for distribution on FortnightJy.com.
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